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THE WEATHER.? NO ARRESTS MADE YET IN 
THE ITALIAN SHOOTING CASE

A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. Maritime. — Wind<s to Banks and 
American ports, light to moderate 
variable winds, fine and moderately 
warm today and Tuesday. See Our 

WINDOWS 
For Bargains
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DYKEMANS.
LOCAL NEWS.

“•
The Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool, 

landed passengers at 8.1Ü a. m. Sept. 
7th, at Quebec.

HURT BY FALLING FROM
WHARF TO A TUG

Wounded Men Were Brought 
to Hospital This Forenoon 
—Two are Dangerously 
Hurt — Constable Taylor 
May Arrest One Man Today

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT YOUR
Mrs. C. Gleason, Prince Royal Hotel, 

is visiting Mrs. F. A. Tonis, Brockton, 
Mass. Eugene Robinson, aged twenty-four, 

the cook of the tow boat Waring, was 
badly injured last evening by falling 
from the wharf to the tug boat’s deck. 
He was taken to the General Public 
Hospital this morning and is now re
ported to be resting easily. No internal 
injuries have been noticed and he will 
probably recover in a short time, al
though he was severely shaken up. 
Mr. Robinson was climbing to the 
wharf from the steamer and had 
reached the cap of the w'harf when his 
hand slipped from a rung of the lad
der. He fell a considerable distance, 
as the tide was quite low at the time. 
He landed on
to his berth. Dr.'"Walker was summon
ed and attended his injuries. He was 
taken to the hospital at nine o’clock 
this morning.

FULL DRESS MATERIALS -»
steamerW. H. Coates left on the 

Calvin Austin this morning to visit 
relatives in Worcester, Mass.

The glass was found broken in fire 
alarm box 24 cor. Princess and Char
lotte street last evening and was re
ported to Scrgt. Green.

when the stock is fresh and unbroken. It is now you 
get the pick of the best materials that havè been import
ed, and if you biiy them here you buy them at prices pe
culiar to this store.

4 Our dress materials are imported direct and are of 
the newest conceptions. The favoiite lines for the com
ing season are the dark rich mixtures and the plain col
ors—the most popular in the latter being browns, navys, 
garnets and greens.

These are shown in a large variety at prices running 
from 55 cents to $1.65 a yard.

The Tweed effects are shown at prices ranging from
25 cents to $1.50 a yard.

. We send samples to out-of-town customers.

What' seems remarkable thing is 
that yesterday afternoon a number of 
Italians got in a shooting affray at 
Prince of Wales, about twelve miles 
from the city and as a icsult two men 
are now lying in the public hospital 
in a precarious conditon while a- 
third is painfully injured, yet up till 
twelve o’clock today not a single ar
rest had been made, nor with the ex
ception of Constable Taylor, has a 
policeman been near where the fight 
tooif place.

Constable Taylor claims that he could 
not find any one who would give in
formation so that he could arrest the 
guilty persons. However, he has de
cided that he will return to Prince of 
Wales and arrest the son of one of the 
victims.

The injured men were brought to 
the city on a special train which ar
rived at the N. B. Southern station at

Mrs. J. Don Bel yea (nee Beatteay) 
will receive her friends on Wednesday 
afternoon and! evening 
street, West End.

at 131 Water

feet and was takenBecause many requests have been 
received, Frank White has decided that 
the shoot-the-chvtcs will be kept run
ning, and the boats in commission un
til the end of the season.

t^is

V
The ambulance was called out three 

times this morning between 9.30 and 
12 o’clock. The first trip was to convey 
Eugene Robinson from the tugboat 
Waring to the hospital, while on the 
second trip it had to go to Randolph’s 
mills for a sick woman, and the third 
trip wras to bring the wounded Italians 
to the hospital from the West Side.

Dock Street and Market Square.

f
It’s No Experiment. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Saturday evening some one, noticing 

an altercation between a couple of per
sons near the comer of Brunswick and 
Erin streets, and fearing a second up
rising in the Assyrian coloney, sent a 
telephone call to the central police sta
tion for an officer. Policeman Ira D. 
Perry responded to the ^ call and on 
reaching the place found two boys en
joying a friendly wrestle.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c. It із also a goodabout eleven o'clock. They were ac

companied by Dr. G. G. Corbett, Con
stable Taylor and an Interpreter. The 
men did seem to be suffering very 
much, but appeared to be in a dazed 
condition. It seems to, be almost im
possible to learn the cause of the fight,1 Oo|d fliHn* from *1.00; Oliver and 
but it is supposed to have been over other filling from 60c.; platw repaired 
some money. As far as can be learned from 60c, 
it began as a duel between Codispott 
and Saicehitani, when Codlspoti’s son 
rushed into the fight with a shot-gun 
to help his father. Whether there were 

more combatants, te Italians re-

To try our goods, it’s a certainty of sure satisfaction, 
business move in the direction of better profit for you.

Olives, from 10c. bottle up.
Canned Meats, from 3c. can up.
Mrs. Rorer's Saratoga Chips, 5 cents 

package.
Cream Tartar, 25c. pound.
Evaporated Apples 10c. pound, 3 

pounds for 25c.

We im-ке the best 15.0» set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best 16.00 gold crown In 
this city.

8 pounds Oatmeal, for 25c 
4 packages Jelly Powder, for 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, for 25c.
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce, for 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard, for 25c. 
Prunes, 7c. pound, 4 pounds for 25c.

59 Charlotte St,

Quaker Wheat Berries Fceton Cental Far lore, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

- Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Téléphoné—Office. 683: Residence. 725.

In the police court this morning four 
drunks were fined $8 each. George Mar
tin was rerrianded for being drunk. His 
wife 'and four little children had been 
in the police station yesterday and the 
woman claimed to be in distitute cir
cumstances. Anthoney Ferrick was gi
ven in charge by Mrs Arthur Gillispie 
for breaking glass in her 
Erin street. He said he 
nothing of the affair and was remand;

100 Princess SHOE 2 BARKERS Ltd -Ill Brussels SLJust Received. any
fuse to say, but a number of them 

heels and thisOnly 10c a package. have taken to their 
morning only a very few reported for

\

Overalls, Jumpers, Etc., at Popular Prices.work.
Some unfavorable 

heard this morning about the ambu
lance as it was ordered at half past 
nine to be at the station a£ ten thirty, 
but it failed to put in an appearance 
until twelve o’clock, while the victims 
of the fight were compelled to wait in 
the caboose of the train until its arri
val. During the wait a large number of 
curious spectators gathered around to j 
see the wounded men.

Codispoti is in the most serious con- 
He has

house on
comment wasremembered

%0WALTER GILBERT'S ed.

That’s the best way of knowing just how strong 
they are, and the extra good value they represent.

Working Shirts (Black Sateen), 60c, 75c, 
90c, 95c, $1.00.

Fancy Duck Gingham Shirts, 50c, 60c, 70c, 
75c.

Shaker Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Boys’ Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Children’s Overalls, 45c, 50c, 60c.

See them !CHISHOLM WAS EXILED
FOR LIFE THIS TIME,s Queen Quality/*

FALL STYLES.
Overalls fBlock Drill), 60c, 80c, 95c, $1.10 
Overalls (Blue Denim), 50c, 60c, 80c, 90c. 
Painter’s White Overalls, 50c.
White Jumpers, 50c.
Black Drill Jumpers, 95c, $1.00, $1.25. 
Men’s Pants, $1.35 to $3.00.
Black Drill Shirts, 50c and 75c.

Man Let Go Two Years Ago for Stealing, 
' Comes Back, Gets Married, Steals 

and Escapes Again,

dition of any of the three.
bullets lodged in histhree revolver 

neck and his chances of recovery are 
slim. Saicehitani is also in a bad 

of buck-
If you want to wear your fall boots without 
rubbers, see that they are made of Calf Lea
ther. If you want the latest styles, ^ee that 
they are “ Queen Quality.”

Then You Will Have Satisfaction.
Women’s Calf Button Boots, College shape, large buttons,

$4 50 .
Women's Calf Lace Boots, Blucher Cut. Military Heels,

At $4.00 and $4.50.
These are “ Queen Quality ’’ styles.

very
shape, his head being full 
shot. The third G. Gualteri has only a 
bad wound over the light eye 
his condition is not' considered as sel

and

cAbout two years ago a man named 
Chisholm was allowed to go from, the ious. 
county court under a suspended sen- j 
ton ce of three years, the condition be- | 
ing that he was not to return to the ;

o
’Phone 
No 600

л %No. 335 
Main SL

9
REV. E. C. JENKINS TELLS 

WHAT HE MEANT BY IT
Xіcity for two years. He kept away from 

the city two years and arrived here I 
again about for weeks ago. The first ! 
thing he did' was to steal a coat from 
the Union depot. He requested to be 
tried before Magistrate Ritchie and 
was adjudged guilty. The man was 
only recently married and owing to | 
influence being brought to bear the pri
soner was taken into the county court 
court at one o’clock and after a se
vere lecture by Judge Forbes and Ma
gistrate Ritchie both sentencés of two 
years and the other of three years were 
allowed to hang over him and he was 
permitted to go on condition that he 
would keep away from St. John in the 
future.

He Sympathizes Deeply, Hs Says, With His 
Fellow Clergyman Who Has Been 

Place! in Unfortunate Position.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

THE. YOUNGER SET”9
The Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of the Lud- 

Baptist church, was this By ROBERT\CHAMBERS, Cloth, $1.25.
This book bids fair to out-rival “The Fighting Chance.”

low street 
morning interviewed by the Star in 

to the remarks which heJUST RECEIVED reference
made a short time ago and in which 
he was alleged to have denounced the 
papers on account of holding back cer
tain information concerning a certain 
priest, believed to be Father Gaynor.

Mr. Jenkins stated that it was not 
his intention to have created such an

XBgssgff
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ARE PERFECTLY SATISFIED 
WITH WEST SIDE WORK

T. H. HALL. 57 King Street.

4Of 1812. impression, that what he meant 
that the law should be observed and 
even if a person were in a high posi
tion he should not be shielded, if he 

he should be

was

City Will Disregard Major Gordon’s Objec
tion and Will Take tiie Land 

Needed for Car Lines.

By C. P. LUCAS, C. В ,
With Maps, Etc.

і

Gigantic Clearance of Furniture Coverings TuesdayStores Open Evenings. had done wrong, but 
j brought to justice, and if he were in- 
j nocent such sLiiic!- i ov.i; remarks should 

be looked into. The following is the 
Mr. Jenkins expressed his views

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. These

Corset
Covers
Were
Late
Coming

1,200 TAIS OF IMPS MATERiftLS FOR MERE SONGS 
THE MOST NOTABLE ВАМИИ EVER MADE IN TRIS UNE

The sub-committee of the Board of
Public Works, in charge of the con
struction work at Sand Point, made a; this morning: “I was greatly 5I1Ct e 
thorough examination of the work this to learn by this morning’s press that 
morning. After this examination the one of the under shepherds of the Ro- 
aldermen expressed themselves as man Catholic church had been sus- 
throughly pleased with the progress so pended Worn his high position. I have 
far. ! been greatly amused at the various in-

a I terpretations of my arguments in my 
poor quality of timber was being used ac]drGSS| Л\ hich I gave a few days ago, 
on part of the contract, and found that ; 
this charge was not supported by

way

Beef, Iron and Wine
as we make it is the tonic 
that gives permanent re
sults. Blood-maker and 
system invigorator.
60c. large Bottle.

у

ITapestries That Are 50 Inches Wide, Only 35c to $1.20 a Yard 
Silk and Mercerized Goods, 50 Inches, Only 60c to $1.75 a Yard

They investigated a charge that

pulpit, and which addressfrom my 
was an appeal for more purity in all 
the rank and file of life.

“My reference was in an indirect way 
laws of our state 

and church and on that occasion I ap-
be true

facts. і
In regard to the thirty foot strip 

necesary for the extension of the car I 
tracks from the Gordon estate, as al- I 
ready told in the press, Major Gordon j
has refused to give up the land to the pealed that if he license to
city, as it involves the destruction of and not < heike . ■ <
a portion of a building situate on the j law breakers, and if it were not true 
ground. The work will, notwithstand- і it was a crime and an injury to tne 
ing Major Gordon’s objection, go on ; one about whom the rumors л\егс 
at once, and the city workmen will ! stated. There is no one who is moie 
take possession tomorrow morning. grieved over the present condition of

the Rev. Mr. Gaynor than myself for 
matter what church it be, when any 

clergyman falls, or is charged falsely, 
it injures the whole of Christendom. 
It affects my church and my people as 
much /is tho church and people over 

the reverend gentleman is shep
herd. It is the Kingdom of Christ on 

convene in earth that it affects.
“My sincere hope is that the rever

end gentleman may be able to vindi
cate his position as innocent and once 

be reinstated Into his high office.

GEO. E. PRICE, F YOU HAVE CHAIRS TO RE-COVER, DIVANS TO MAKE NEW,
» or anv other item of upholstered furniture that is shabby or old-fashioned, now is 
the time "to have it attended to at an expense only about half the ordinary. Losy 
Corners may be arranged cheaply, portieres and drapes hung at greatly reduced cost
_indeed, the whole house can be refreshed and brightened through the agency of
a sale like this one.

Heavy Goods for Parlors 
Rich Patterns far Old Furniture 
Tapestries and Silks for Drapes 
A Wide Range of Fine Designs 
Art Pieces for Odd Chairs

The Prices, 35c to

a defence for the

IDruggist
303 Union Street.

127 Queen Street.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ! InSchool Slates, 4c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 15c.; 
10' Slate Pencils for lc.; 2 Lead Pencils 
le.; з Pens lc.; 3 Sheets Foolscap lc.; 
Large Bottle Ink 4c.; Hardwood Ruler 

Pencil Sharpener lc. ; Exercise

Light Colorings for Bedrooms 
Floral and Conventional Designs 
Tapestries and Silks for Portieres 
Enough for Whole Suites if Needed. 
Same Exclusive Materials in the Lot

ST. JOHN DISTRICT MEETING.Fine quality Lace 
trimmed Corset Cov
ers worth 35c each.

no

The financial district meeting for St. 
John District which includes all cir
cuits as far as Sussex on the I. C. R., 
and Welsford on the C. P. R.^ and 
Jerusalem on the St. John river, eigh
teen circuits in all, will 
Zion Methodist church at 9.30 a. m„ 
Tuesday, Sept. l«th, Rev. Jas. Crisp, 
president of the N. B. and P. E. Isl
and conference, chairman of tho Dis
trict, Rev. Samuel Howard, B. A., sec-

3 c. ;
Looks 3c., 4c., 5c.; Scribblers lc., 2c., 
Si-. 5c.; Large School Tablets 5c., 9c. ; 
Pencil Boxes 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. ; School whomSale Price, 25cI'ags, Readers, etc.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

AP.HOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

v,Don’t You 
Be Late

Phone lTfiu. ♦more
"As for my arguments in defence of 

moral purity in church and state I am 
as earnest and strong as I was on the 
evening on which I delivered my raes-

aNotice to Advertisers, ret ary.
Twenty ministers with as many lay 

financial SALE STARTS TUESDAY IN TOE HOUSEFURNiSHINGS DEPT., GERffiAIN ST.coming after them. 
They won’t last long.

delegates will arrange thef 
matters, and after hearing the amounts 
the missions will raise this year, will 
fix the grants to be asked for from the 
general mission board of the Church.

Missionary and

Owing to the IncreasedPatronaga 
which Advertisers ore giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
the*, who require changes in their 
^dvcrtisementB to have their Copy ! 
i:i the STAR Office before 9 o’clcc 
n the Morning, to Ensure'laser;i - 
Same Evening.

sage.”

None of the Sale Goods Ileserved or Exchanged.
funeral of Walter Baltus was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, St. Paul street. Rev. E. B. 
Hooper officiated at the services.

in tho Methodist burial

The
Cor. Duke and Charlotte eta.

M finqtl Evenings, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdThe Educational,
Sustentai ion Anniversaries will be/fr- 
ranged for. Morning and 
sessions will Ire held. "What con be 
done to advance the work of God In 
the district," will be discussed.

In-aftennoon
torment was 
grounic*I]
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